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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS)
SAVE TIME

SHOP WITH A TRANSFER CARO 
A«k for m Trsnefer Csrd when yen 
make your first purchase; »»ch pur
chase le then added. You pay total at 
Pay-in Station, Basement.

on allprepay shipping cl 
ft of $10.60 or over to your nearest 
Ion'In Ontario and Eastern Prov- 
■ on both Mall Orders and City

/. ;
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Holiday Requirements for MenMany Economies Saturday in %
:

Get Your Outing Shoes Saturday 
Morning

■ |irnlshing Items of Summer Interest 
to Men

MEN’S Summer Underwear* plain Balbriggan, in natural 
r| shade. Shirts have long sleeves with closely-ribbed 
r* cuffs, French neckbands; and drawers are ankle length, 
:h ribbed ends and suspender tapes. Sizes 34 to 44. A
•ment.........................................................

Men’s Leather Belts, in fancy grained designs, straight band 
i tubular styles, with one-tongue buckle to match ; also moire 
c belts, in black, with patent buckle. All have one or two 
epers. Sizes 28 to 42. Each . ^ ............................................. 50

Boys’ Outing Jerseys, rn pull-over style, in plain cotton, 
ide with long or short sleeves, low-cut neck and deep turn-up 
Hind bottom, plain navy or white; also white with sky trim-
ngs. Sizes 22 to 32. Each.............. .....................................

Bathing Suits, in one-piece style made from plain

m Men ! Save Dollars on a Two-Piece Outing Suit
Saturday, $9.75

HOOSE from a large selection of styles suitable for boat- 
I ing, bowling, tennis, golf, or for general outing wear on
^ » the holiday. Full range of sizes in each style. These 

resentative values from the selections. Choose early if 
Men’s Outing or Sport Shoes 

White Duck Laced Oxfords, white rubber soles and low 
heels, white leather trimmings; a boating style, 5J4 to 11, 2.75 

White Duck Laced Boots, white leather soles and heels, 
tan leather trimmings, consisting of toe caps, ball strap, facing
and quarter fox; MS tc 11................................ 2.50

White Duck Laced Oxfords, tan leather trimmings, red
" ■ 2.50
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I rubber soles and low heels; 5 J4 to 11
White Canvas Blucher Boots, white rubber soles and heels, 

sewn on. Sizes 6 to 11, $1.85; Oxfords, $1.75.
.White Canvas Blucher Boots, leather soles and heels, com

fortable for summer; $y2 to 11, $2.00; Oxfords, $1.75.
Boy»’ Outing or Play Shoes

White Canvas Oxfords, white rubber soles and heels, white leatl,er
trimmings, 2 H to 5% ...-................................................................ .... •••••""

White Canvas Blucher Boots, white rubber soles and heels, sewn,
2H to/5%, $1-75; 11 to 2................................................. ,..................*7”

White Canvas Blucher Oxfords, white rubber soles and heels, eewn,
2MT to 6%, $150; 11 to 2 . . . . •••••••••;..............V............................... 1-3

Rubber Sole Shoes
Fine White Duck Yachting Shoes, white corrugated soles and heels,

leather insoles. ___ _
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. boots. $136. Oxfords....................
Boys’ sizes’, 1 to 5, boots, $1.20. Oxfords..............
Small boys’ sizes, 11 to 13, boots, $100. Oxfords 

. Women’s sizes, 2% to 7, boots, $1.20. Oxfords ...
\Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, boots, $100. Oxfords ..... .
Children’s sizes. « to 10. boots, 85c. Oxfords .......... .........

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Men’s and Boys’ Soft Lounge Collars, made from fine mer
cerized cotton and repps, in plain white. Some of the latest 
Styles, including close-fitting front, cut-away and long-point 

Some have patent loop in front; others button down, 
fzes 12 to 17J4. Each................................................ .................16

Men’s Outing Shirts, made from white mercerized cotton 
\ “Sport” style, with long sleeyes, soft double cuffs; also white 
uck shirts, made with attached tum-down collar and soft single 

All are coat style and have a breast pocket. Sizes 14 
Each ........................... .................. ... ......
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1.10HIS REMARKABLE OFFER, made 
possible by, a very special purchase, is 
most timely, too, coming as it does 

just before the holiday. It should be or 
particular interest to those men who have 
summer clothing to buy, for the Suits are 

of those light porous and airy materi
als that are so cool and comfortable for wear 
during the hot months. Mostly grey home
spuns, cheviots and Donegal weaves, in I 
light mid-greys and heather mixtures. 
Single-breasted, form-fitting sac styles, and 

,, u ii lan»1s- all half-lined. Trousers cut straight and
of «li material and durable bucUe fartaner. Size. 34

to 44. Saturday, extraordinary offer, suit........................ _
Wash Vests, Exceptional Value Saturday, $3.00

Made from a Holland 
Single-breasted and have

T -H ■s. 1.00 ;
!*i16^.f

—Main Floor, Centre. i
Men! Top Your Holiday Outfit 
With One of These $1.00 Straws %

This Special in Shirts at $2.95 
Should Be of Unusual Interest 

to Men
1a* *T .1IGN
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American Wash Vests, in regular and stout men’s sizes, 
shade linen effect and a white ground with small fancy figures.

Sizes 36 to 48 chest. Price...................

Trousers Special Saturday, $1.36
Have belt loops and ride straps on waist.

Sizes 30 to 40 wrist 
'. ; ! .1.35

►
3.00

detachable buttons,

Khaki Outinp
TheV are well cut, neatly tailored. .

bottom., 2 ride. 2 hip and a watch pocket and wcll-nvetted button..
measure and various lengths. Saturday ...

White Duck Outing Trousers, in big variety, correctly styled and well made, m erne.
28 to 44. Priced at $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75.
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P ERHAPS you had no idea V 
that $1.00 would buy such ^ 
handsome Hats as these — 

but come Saturday and you'll 
surely be surprised. The variety

# is unusually big, too, for many
* shapes are included. They are r<.

English Sennit Boaters, madeNvvitjj/-'''J 
medium or high crowns, and wide ’ 
or medium brims, so that a model ^ 
to suit your individual taste may i 
be chosen. The hats have black | 
ribbon bands and are fitted with i 
cushioned sweatbands. Sizes 6% 
to iy2. Each .

At $3.75 are Japanese Pana
ma Hats of a fine even weave, 
blocked in smart shapes of fedora, telescope or boater 
styles. Have black bands and leather sweatbandj. Sizes
6Yt to 7 Each . ..’............ -.................................3.75

Fancy Hat Band^-Pugaree Bands, each 65c; Corded 
Silk Bands, each 50c; Silk Elastic Bands, eadh..................25 -

—(Main Floor, Junes St.
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F YOU’RE a man who is accustomed to wearing 
Shirts of very fine quality, and of distinctive 
design and coloring, you should appreciate the 

excellent value offered in this collection at ... 2.95 
They’re made of silks and silk mixture», and in 

such îeliable brands as “Emery,” “Congress” and 
"Quaker City.” > Checks of helio, green or blue 
are obtainable; also striped patterns in such tasteful 
combinations as green and tan, blue and helio, blue 
and brown, etc. The Shirts are made with attached 
double cuffs, are coat style, and in different sleeve 
length,. Sizes 14 to 17. Saturday^each^. .£95
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DELIVERY ON SATURDAYSNO NOON

T. EATON CL™, %

i
Representatives from the various CIVIC SALARY INCREASE 
camps In Toronto were present.

COURT DAVIS, C.O.F.
At Wednesday night’s meeting of 

ç/urt Davie, No. 187, C. O. F„ in the 
^Vrestare’ Hall, Chief Ranger E. W.
Nicholson, In the chair, the reports of 
the delegates who attended the high 
court meeting last week in Hamilton 
were submitted. After a considerable 
discussion the report was adopted.
Two death claims were passed during 
the evening.

St. Andrew’s College Cadet
Honored With Military Cross

AND MEN IN TRENCHESa British country and I think every
body should get fair play, but X think 
this is the wrong way to go about it.
I am British, as British as anyone, 
but we must be fair. We are here re
presenting the citizens, and It is not 
lor us to pass any pplnlon Whether 
these men are right or not. If we 
haven't the power to grant it let iis 
say so.”

Aid. Maguire said they could not 
prevent free speech and 
scrlption was a big question, 
had resigned their positions in the 
Borden cabinet because of their opin
ion on the matter. The commissioner 
had stated that the committee had no 
jurisdiction, and the league should be 
told that no special privileges would 
be granted.

The committee concluded that the 
matter was not one for it to deal with 
and acknowledged receipt of the re
quest.

(TANT WOODBINE 
FOR CONVALESCENTS

WILLS PROBATED Board of Control in Quandary as 
to Fairest Way to Solve 

Problem. >

A letter just received by Albert 
Brown, 181 Crescent road, Indicates 
that his son, Lieut. "Bud” Brown, 
has won the Military Cross. The
Sanding office™ itecongra°tuiatesCOt™e1| Benevolent Association Decides to
father on his son’s bravery, and says' 
he fully earned the Military Cross.
No mention of the decoration is made 
In a letter received yesterday from 
Lieut. Brown himself. He went oyer- 

two years ago and was wounded 
He is a

VSONS OF SCOTLAND WILL 
SUPPORT FIGHTING MEN
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A life interest in Ms estate of $170,- 
116 Is bequeathed to hia wife, Mrs. 
Marie L. Chase .Caegrain, under the 
terms of ythe will of Thomas Chase 
Casgraln. former postmaster-general 
of Canada, who died In Montreal Dec. 
29. From the Income Mrs. Casgraln 
to to provide a classical 'education for 
her grandson, Thomas, In' a college to 
be named by his father at a cost not 
to exceed $500. The value of the es
tate In Ontario to $6551.

Harold Morris, manager of the Rose- 
dale branch of the Dominion Bank, 
who died suddenly In hls motor ear 
June 14, left an estate valued at $18,- 
718. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration is Instructed to Invest $5000 
for an unnamed beneficiary of the will 
of Mr. Morris, who is not to know of 
hls legacy until bis 26th birthday. 
Personal effects are bequeathed to his 
brothers, Major Edmund M. Morris, 
now in Salonlca; Mumey, James and 
Robert Morris, and a nephew. Edmund 
M. Morris, of Hamilton. The residue 
of the estate la to be divided by the 
brothers, Mumey, Jamea and Major 
Edmund Morris, and a niece, Kath
leen Jones.

Three daughters and five grandchil
dren wlU share In the distribution of 
the eatae of Mrs. Elizabeth Price, 
who died In Toronto Nov, 2. The 
daughters, Mrs. Alice Bod en, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Mrs. Charlotte 
Miller, each receive one-fourth of the 
estate, the residue to be divided by 
the daughters of four sons of Mrs. 
Price’s daughter, Mrs. Mary A. Bur
rell, who died in 1910.

Albert Mayne, a son, is bequeathed 
one-third of the estate and Mrs. Surah 
J. Mayne, his mother, is bequeathed a 
life Interest in the residue of the es- 
state under the provisions of the- will 
of Albert W. F. Mayne, a laborer, 
who died May 18 leaving money and 
property-valued at $6907.
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’ V i-,1$ • The members of the board of con- f, 

trol are in a quandary whether they ’ 
should grant the increases In salary, 
given the men in the civic depart- . 
meivts, to the employes In the 
trenches. They again discussed the 
matter yesterday but no definite ac - t 
tion was taken.

A number of the employes on active 
service receive full civic pay, some 
get the difference between their mili
tary pay and their Civic pay, while 
others receive nothing. Mayor Church 
and Controller O’Neill are strongly 
In favor of placing them all on the 
same basis and hold that It would be 
very unfair to grant increases to 
those at home and refuse it to the 
men, who are risking their lives at 
the front.

“Slackers get the* increase and It 
understood that the

I Interesting Debate Over Pro- 
* posed Anti - Conscription 

Meeting in Park.

Make Extra Levy to Cover 
Soldiers’ Insurance.xpect the 
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At the closing session of the S.O.S. EXCELSIOR, A.O.F.
Benevolent Association In Foresters' „ . ——TT , , „
wt.li __ _ .. , ,, , Juvenile branch Excelsior, No. 7,Hall Wednesday evening, the following ^ 0 met Wednesday evening
grand officers were elected: Grand in st. George’s HaU, G. F. 

piiD.ee of GOLD PRESENTED. chief, A. C. Gordon, (re-elected); past Garland, chief ranger, presiding.
---------  grand chief, F. S. Meams; grand Ç reposted that one tnem-

A tareweU was extended to the chieftain, J. Pytler; grand secretary. mVtodge to now^a flo^rlsh- 
Rev. T. W. and Mrs. Neal by the Col. D. M. Robertson (re-elected) ; ing condition. The honor roll contains 
members of Bathurst Street Metho- treasurer, Dr. A. Fraser; grand the names of four members, of which
dist Church and a welcome given to med,cal ry- , one has been killed and one wounded.
the new minister, Rev. G. W. Fair- meQlcal examln»r, Dr. J. Ferguson, --------------------------------
cloth. For the past four years Rev. Oro.nd executive committee, Messrs. STATIONARY ENGINEERS MEET.
Mr. Neal has held the pastorate. The D. L. McCrae, London; John M. Fer- ---------
chair was taken by H. C. Hocken and guson, Montreal, W. M. McClement, At the annual meeting of the Cnna- 
addresses were given toy J. R. L. Hamilton • w M Henderson Ham ii dlan Association of Stationary Engl- 
Starr, E. R. Couch. G. Weston and Henderson, Kamil- n<wrg ^ toe Tempto Building,
Dr. Shier. A purse containing $200 ton' H. Waters, Ottawa, and H. For- the following officers were ©lect
in gold was handed to the retiring man. Collingwood. ed; President, H. Stevens; vice-presi-
mlnlster by Dr. Shier on behalf of Many complaints were heard con- dent, S. Bat-frith; treasurer, John 
the congregation, and an address to ceming the extra $100 levied on mem- Brown; recording secretary, G. F. 
Mrs Neal together with a purse of here now overseas, in consequence, Moore; financial secretary, A. M.

and a lovelv bouquet of flowers after considerable discussion, it was Wlckens; conductor, H. Taylor; door 
wî «d Mm Falrrioth were then in- decided to enact legislation to look keeper, W. Turner; delegates to the 

Aad. “"i Th. ti,,! wJT the recX after aU this insurance. To do this annual convention, J. Brown and S. 
troduced, a°d “ie latter was the reel membe„ wlll pay |s.oo per year Bamfrlth; alternatives, H. Stevens)
pleat of a ahower bouquet °t roses extra for the duration of the war. A and T. Pope. The convention wtiL-bé 
presented by little Audrey Sellery. regoiut(on wae adopted favoring con- held In Toronto next July. ^ 
Following the farewell and présenta- gcrjption, both of man-power and 
tlons a social evening was spent. wealth.

’ /
““the battle of Zillebeke. 
St. Andrew’s College boy.

f After a vis.t to the Rosedale athletic 
■fipmds, recently acquired by the city, 

the parks committee yesterday after- 
- noon decided to remove the old. club 
| hous eand the board fence and use 

the property for recreation purposes.
-, The grand stand will be allowed to rc- 
U Main, and as suggested by Aid. Ma- 

fuh-e, will be painted and dresllng 
Y \ looms constructed underneath for the 
BMCommodation of amateur athletes 

•ho desire to held game* opposite the

Parks Commissioner 
lilted that the property would be im- 
iroved and fitted in keeping with the 
Ustrict.

i The request of Isaac Balnbridge of 
Anti-Conscription League for 

fegsrmlssion to hold a meeting next 
" "Sunday in Queen's Park provided live

ly discussion before the committee 
|44aelded not to take any action. 
^^Commissioner Chambers advised 

; that it was not against the law to hold 
, a meeting in the parks on Sunday, but 

■aid that the best thing to do was not 
-rtake action. If the coitnimittee believ- 

that disturbances would 
would be advisable to refuse the re- 

IX Quest.
^ “Don't allow it at all,” said Aid.

;• yinwick. “Why should we allow those 
■Sn to speak against conscription 
When our boys at the front are' fight
ing for us? Ths meeting will irritate 

(gibs returned men, and I move that we 
> turn it down altogether.”

Aid. Whetter1» View. 
t; “I don’t agree with the alderman’s 

ha,” said. Aid. .Whetter, “This is

Track for Soldisrs.
On the motion of Aid. Maguire, the 

commissioner was instructed to con
fer with the Ontario Jockey Club 
with the view of obtaining the use of 
the Woodbine race track for the use 
of returned soldiers. Chairman Aid. 
Gibbons gave it as his opinion that it 
was a matter for the government and 
not the city.

Sir James Lougheed acknowledge 
the offer of the committee to provide 
camping space on Centre Islqfd for 
convalescent soldiers, and stated that 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
would keep it dn view.

/

soldiers , ■IQUIRY was
would get the increase when the esti
mates were passed. They are still 
employes.”

Controller Cameron stated that the 
city rushed into the soldiers' lnsur- , 
an ce and a lot of other things that it 
never intended. A survey of the city 
should be made to ascertain If what 
had been given by the city was given 
by every citizen.

As there was not a full board it 
was decided to leave the matter over 
until next week.

The board promised consideration 
of the request of the Discharged Sol
diers’ Association for support of their 
demand from the militia department 
for equal recognition with the soldiers 
who have returned from overseas but 
have not been on the firing lin».
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|FISH IN PLENTY FOR CASH. COAL VERSUS OIL. f
*

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma
rine and fisheries, has written to 
Mayor Church to the effect that To
ronto can get all the fish it requires 
“if the orders are accompanied by 
cash, or are from firms whose stand
ing to satisfactory”. He states that 
he was unaware of any demand in 
Toronto being unsupplied and that so 
far as the shipments from the Atlan
tic coast were concerned not' only 
were there special 
facilities but his department paid one- 
third of the transportation charges.

It has been decided to continue the 
heating of Earl Grey school toy fuel 

The regular meeting of Toronto oU for this year, altho it has been 
Camp No. 48, W.O.W., was. held Wed- prove(j that coal is the cheaper fuel, 
nesday evening in the Foresters’ Hall, ft 8hown that Annette street
Councillor Commanding R. J. Butler, hool used 240 tone of coal and four- 
rfM6 ■£& tee" and

^ a^e!^h™ea5^^^ S&Sff AfijS cost°^
and after a brief service, visited the of $2i289.14. a^ gn ^ltlonal co»t ot 
various cemeteries and decorated the | $25 for eleÇtricity for the fans mad 
graves of the departed brethren, a total of $2,514.14.

TORONTO CAMP, W.O.W.BLANKETS FOR SCHOOL.result it
-

A communication has been receiv
ed by the board of education from Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy, provincial Inspect
or of auxiliary classes, asking that 
each child at the High Park Forest 
School be provided witlt a blanket. 
She also euggests that à shelter be 
erected at Victoria Park School and 
asks tor pictures for some of the class 

at the Victoria Industrial

BUILDER WINS SUIT.Local ?
r\first Judgment for $414 with costs was 

awarded Thomas Charlton, a builder, 
in Ms suit against C. H. Barnett for 
material and work done by Judge 
Coatsworth in the county court yes
terday. The claim wag for $568.
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